Silverado 1500
Accessories

EXTERIOR

101.6 MM ROUND ASSIST STEPS, CHROME - FOR
USE ON DOUBLE CAB MODELS

Stylish Assist Steps with textured step pads make it easier
to get in and out of your Silverado. Available in 101.6 mm
round or 152.4 mm rectangular steps, with either chrome or
black powder-coat ﬁnish. Both ﬁnishes add great style and
excellent corrosion protection.
22805434

BLACK BOWTIE FRONT GRILLE AND ENDGATE
EMBLEMS

Dress up and accent the exterior of your Silverado LD with
these distinctive Bowtie Package Front Grille and Endgate
Body Emblems.
23463799

ASSIST STEPS -101.6 MM ROUND, CHROME, FOR
USE ON REGULAR CAB MODELS WITH GAS ENGINE
(LV3)

ASSIST STEPS 152.4 MM RECTANGULAR, CHROME,
FOR USE ON REGULAR CAB MODELS WITH GAS
ENGINE

22805432

22805438

SPLASH GUARDS - FLAT WITH CONTOUR, REAR
SET, BLACK WITH WHITE CHEVROLET BOWTIE
LOGO

FRONT GRILLE AND ENDGATE EMBLEM, BOWTIE,
BLACK

Stylish Assist Steps with textured step pads make it easier
to get in and out of your Silverado. Available in 101.6 mm
round or 152.4 mm rectangular steps, with either chrome or
black powder-coat ﬁnish. Both ﬁnishes add great style and
excellent corrosion protection.

Help protect your Silverado from tire splash and mud with
these Splash Guards that ﬁt directly behind your rear
wheels.

Stylish Assist Steps with textured step pads make it easier
to get in and out of your Silverado. Available in 101.6 mm
round or 152.4 mm rectangular steps, with either chrome or
black powder-coat ﬁnish. Both ﬁnishes add great style and
excellent corrosion protection.

Dress up and accent the exterior of your Silverado 1500
with this Bowtie Package featuring these distinctive Front
Grille and Endgate Body Emblems.
23303572

19213393

GRILLE WITH BLACK SURROUND

GRILLE WITH SILVER SURROUND

23235956

23235958

Enhance the front end of your all-new Silverado with this
Chrome Grille. It's designed speciﬁcally for your vehicle.

Enhance the front end of your all-new Silverado with this
Chrome Grille. It's designed speciﬁcally for your vehicle.

GRILLE, CHROME SURROUND WITH CHROME MESH
(RZ9)
Enhance the front end of your all-new Silverado with this
Chrome Grille. It's designed speciﬁcally for your vehicle.
23474579

Accessories featured and mentioned in this catalog may change. Please contact your local dealer for more information.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR HANDLES, CHROME

FUEL DOOR, CHROME, 5'8 SHORT BOX, CREW CAB"

22940647

23441976

Give your Silverado 1500 a stylish and personalized look
with these attractive Chrome Door Handles.

Add some extra personality to your Silverado 1500 with this
great-looking Chrome Fuel Door.

FUEL DOOR, CHROME, 6'6 STANDARD BOX AND 8'
LONG BOX"

Add some extra personality to your Silverado 1500 with this
great-looking Chrome Fuel Door.
23441975

MOLDED HOOD PROTECTOR - CHROME BY EGR

Deﬂect road debris and insects while helping to shield
the hood of your Silverado from stone damage with this
custom-designed Molded Hood Protector. Provides a
precise ﬁt by following the contour of your hood. Non-GM
Warranty. Warranty by EGR or Lund.
19302745

BODYSIDE MOLDING PACKAGE - CHROME, FOR USE
ON CREW CAB MODELS

OUTSIDE REARVIEW MIRROR COVER - CHROME,
SET OF 2

22775458

22913965

Add accent styling and protection to your vehicle with
this Bodyside Molding Package. Contact your Chevrolet
dealership for more information.

Make a statement with your vehicle with Chrome Outside
Rearview Mirror Covers. Contact your Chevrolet dealership
for more information.

SPLASH GUARDS - MOLDED FRONT SET, WHITE
DIAMOND (GBN)

Custom-designed Molded Splash Guards ﬁt directly behind
the wheels to help protect against tire splash and mud.
Specially designed for your vehicle, they include styling
features that accent the exterior of your vehicle.
22902395

DECAL/STRIPE PACKAGE - CHEVROLET Z71 OFF
ROAD DECAL PACKAGE
Distinguish your Silverado with this 4x4 Decal Package,
which includes an exterior bodyside 4x4 decal.
23218803

FRONT SPLASH GUARDS, PULL ME OVER RED (G7C)
Help protect your Silverado 1500 from tire splash and mud
with these custom Molded Splash Guards that ﬁt directly
behind the front or rear wheels. They are available in a
variety of colors.
23238773
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REAR MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, BLACK

Help protect your Silverado 1500 from tire splash and mud
with these custom Molded Splash Guards that ﬁt directly
behind the front or rear wheels. They are available in a
variety of colors.
23387354

SPLASH GUARDS - MOLDED REAR SET, RED (GCN)

Custom-designed Molded Splash Guards ﬁt directly behind
the wheels to help protect against tire splash and mud.
Specially designed for your vehicle, they include styling
features that accent the exterior of your vehicle.
22902403

SPLASH GUARDS - MOLDED REAR SET, WHITE
DIAMOND (GBN)

Custom-designed Molded Splash Guards ﬁt directly behind
the wheels to help protect against tire splash and mud.
Specially designed for your vehicle, they include styling
features that accent the exterior of your vehicle.
22902405

LICENSE PLATE PACKAGE, CHROME BY BARON AND
BARON

MOLDED REAR SET, BLACK GRAINED

Help protect your Silverado 1500 from tire splash and mud
with these Molded Front or Rear Splash Guards that ﬁt
directly behind your front or rear wheels.
23387353

SIDE WINDOW DEFLECTORS, CREW CAB, CHROME
BY LUND
These custom-molded Side Window Weather Deﬂectors
let fresh air in while helping to keep rain out. Plus they
help reduce wind noise and sunlight glare. Contact your
Chevrolet dealership for more information. Non-GM
Warranty. Warranty by EGR and or Lund.
19331075

MOLDED REAR SET, SUMMIT WHITE (GAZ)

Help protect your Silverado 1500 from tire splash and mud
with these custom Molded Splash Guards that ﬁt directly
behind the front or rear wheels. They are available in a
variety of colors.

Chevrolet owners can add even more style to the exterior of
their vehicle with this great looking License Plate Holder by
Baron &amp; Baron. Non-GM warranty. Warranty by Baron
&amp; Baron. For more information, call 1-800-232-2766.
19330395

23387355

SIDE WINDOW WEATHER DEFLECTOR, SMOKE
BLACK, REGULAR CAB BY EGR

These custom-molded Side Window Weather Deﬂectors
let fresh air in while helping to keep rain out. Plus they
help reduce wind noise and sunlight glare. Contact your
Chevrolet dealership for more information. Non-GM
Warranty. Warranty by EGR and or Lund.
19302682
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HITCH RECEIVER COVER WITH CHEVROLET LOGO

Custom molded cover perfectly ﬁts your trailer hitch
receiver opening, protecting it from dirt and other debris
when the ball mount assembly has been removed. Features
embossed logo.
23181344

END GATE HANDLE, CHROME

Enhance the security of your all-new Silverado with this
lockable End Gate Handle. Along with the Lock Package,
the End Gate Handle features codeable lock technology. A
codeable lock cylinder conﬁgures itself to your Silverado so
it's the only key you need for your truck. Lock cylinder not
included.
23181863

FRONT AND REAR FENDER FLARES BY EGR, BLACK,
RUGGED, 2011.68 MM STANDARD BOX
Give your Silverado a more aggressive appearance with
the custom-molded design of these Fender Flares that ﬁt
the contour of your vehicle. Will not shrink fade or crack.
Non-GM Warranty. Warranty by EGR Incorporated call
800-757-7075.
19303290

INTERIOR

FRONT MOLDED CARPET FLOOR MATS, BLACK

FRONT MOLDED CARPET FLOOR MATS, BLACK

DOOR SILL PLATES - BLACK (4AA, 4D7)

23209727

23209728

23114164

DOOR SILL PLATES, COCOA DUNE (4DP)

INTERIOR TRIM KIT FOR REGULAR CAB, SYNTHESIS

ASSIST HANDLE PACKAGE - PASSENGER SIDE
HANDLE - SHALE, INCLUDES A PILLAR TRIM, FOR
USE ON LIGHT DUTY 1500 MODELS WITH COCOA/
DUNE INTERIOR (4DP)

Help protect the ﬂoor of your Silverado 1500 from mud, and
debris with these Premium Carpet Floor Mats. There are
multiple versions of this accessory.

Enhance the appearance of your front door sills with these
custom Door Sill Plates featuring Chevrolet lettering. They
are available in Black and Cocoa.
23114163

Help protect the ﬂoor of your Silverado 1500 from mud, and
debris with these Premium Carpet Floor Mats. There are
multiple versions of this accessory.

Precisely crafted and meticulous in detail, this luxury trim
selection distinctively deﬁnes the interior of your Silverado
LD. Included as part of the kit are two hockey stick trim
pieces for the front doors, a cupholder bezel, and a trim ring
for the center console.
23147674

Enhance the appearance of your front door sills with these
custom Door Sill Plates featuring Chevrolet lettering. They
are available in Black and Cocoa.

The Assist Handle Package is designed to offer easy
entrance and exit from your vehicle. It includes an A-pillar
trim.
23135700

Accessories featured and mentioned in this catalog may change. Please contact your local dealer for more information.

CARGO MANAGEMENT

FRONT CENTER CONSOLE ORGANIZER TRAY, BLACK
Make better use of the front center console storage bin
with this removable organizer. Designed for exact ﬁt,
this organizer transforms the tall bin into a two-tiered
storage compartment. Larger items can be stored below
the organizer, while smaller items, such as CDs, DVDs, cell
phones, etc. can be stored in the organizer itself.

FRONT CENTER CONSOLE TOTE INSERT, BLACK

This Front Center Console Expandable Tote hangs in the
front console like a ﬁle folder. It is great for storing small
items like a cellphone, CDs, DVDs, etc. while you travel.
22926859

REAR UNDERSEAT STORAGE ORGANIZER, EBONY,
CREW CAB

Contain, organize and conceal items under the rear seat
of your vehicle with this durable molded plastic Underseat
Storage Box.
23183674

22817343

HITCH-MOUNTED BICYCLE CARRIER - VERTEX 2
BIKE HITCH RACK BY THULE

BED NET, BLACK

Transport up to 2 bikes with a Hitch-Mounted Bicycle
Carrier. Conveniently ﬁts into your vehicle's trailer hitch.
Carrier tilts away from vehicle for access to rear cargo area.
Non-GM warranty. Warranty by Thule. For more information
call 1-800-238-2388.

This Bed Net helps to secure items in the bed of your
Silverado. Heavy-duty stretch shock cords radiate from a
stainless steel center ring to focus the net’s strength at the
center of the load where it’s needed. Mounting hardware
is included for easy installation. Contact your Chevrolet
dealership for more information.

19331866

12343606

RUBBER MAT, BLACK, GM LOGO, 2011.68 MM
STANDARD BOX

CARPET BED RUG - BOWTIE LOGO, FOR TRUCKS
RAILS, 2011.68 MM STANDARD BOX

BEDLINER - 2011 .68 MM STANDARD BOX, FOR
VEHICLES EQUIPPED WITH BED TIE-DOWN RINGS

22892011

23221572

This easy-to-install non-skid rubber Bed Mat reduces cargo
shifting. It ﬁts the contours of the pickup bed exactly and
features the GM logo.
17803371

This Bed Rug is designed speciﬁcally to ﬁt the contours of
your Silverado and features a durable carpet-like surface
that resists water, stains, solvents and chemicals. A molded
foam backing helps protect the bed from scratches.
Contact your Chevrolet dealership for more information.
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BED MAT BY BEDRUG, STANDARD BOX

Help reduce cargo shifting in the bed of your New Colorado
with this easy-to-install, non-skid, Bed Mat by BedRug.
Associated Accessories, non-GM warranty. BedRug provides
a Limited Lifetime manufacturer's warranty. For warranty
information, please call (800) 462-8435.
19333192

Help protect the bed of your Silverado with this durable
Bedliner. It is fully ribbed with a skid-resistant ﬂoor to help
minimize load shifting. There are multiple versions of this
accessory. Contact your Chevrolet dealership for more
information.

HARD QUAD-FOLD - PREMIUM TONNEAU COVER
BY FOLD-A-COVER, 2011 .68 MM STANDARD BOX,
BLACK

An available tough folding Hard Tonneau Cover is designed
to stand up to rugged use while sheltering the load in your
Silverado. Lightweight rustproof non-corrosive and lockable
it provides easy access to the truck bed by letting you ﬂip
the cover open from the front or back. Non-GM warranty.
Warranty by Steffens Automotive. For information call
1-800-322-0522.

HARD ROLLING TONNEAU COVER BY REV
FEATURING LEATHER-GRAIN, MARINE-GRADE
VINYL-OVER-ALUMINUM-PANEL CONSTRUCTION,
STANDARD BOX

Get the cargo protection your need and still maintain full
access to the bed of your Silverado 1500 with this Hard
Rolling Tonneau Cover by REV. Associated Accessories, nonGM warranty. REV provides a 3-year/36,000-mile ( 60,000
KM) manufacturer's warranty. For details on the warranty
provided by REV, please call (818) 365-9000.

19302797

19333083

TONNEAU COVER - HARD FOLDING, FOR USE WITH
6’ 6” STANDARD BOX

TONNEAU COVER - SOFT FOLDING - HIGH GLOSS
BLACK

These Hard Folding Tri-Fold Tonneau Covers provide quickand-easy access to the cargo area of your Silverado while
providing protection for items in the pickup bed. Contact
your Chevrolet dealership for more information.
23462060

Shield cargo from harsh weather with this Soft Folding
Tonneau Cover. Constructed with integrated crossbows, it
rolls up to allow full access to the bed. It also includes an
embossed Chevy Bowtie logo. There are multiple versions of
this accessory. Contact your Chevrolet dealership for more
information.

ONE-PIECE HARD TONNEAU COVER BY
UNDERCOVER IN BLACK, STANDARD BOX

Help protect the cargo stored in the bed of your Silverado
1500 with this One-Piece Hard Tonneau Cover by
UnderCover. Associated Accessories, non-GM warranty.
UnderCover, a division of THI, provides a 3-year/36,000mile( 60,000 KM) manufacturer's warranty. For details on
the warranty provided by UnderCover, please call (866)
900-8800.
19332994

TRI-FOLD, HARD FOLDING TONNEAU COVER IN HIGH
GLOSS BLACK, FOR 6', 6 STANDARD BOX"
These Hard Folding Tri-Fold Tonneau Covers provide quickand-easy access to the cargo area of your Silverado while
providing protection for items in the pickup bed. Contact
your Chevrolet dealership for more information.
23462061

23462053

LAMP, FRONT ROOF MOUNTED, OFF-ROAD - FOR
USE WITH T3U FOG LAMPS

PERIMETER BED LIGHTING

Enhance your truck's rugged, off-road appearance and
provide further illumination with these Off-Road lights.
Includes two lights, brackets, harnesses, and interior
headlamp switch. Requires Sport Bar (SBY).

Add an extra element of convenience to your Silverado
1500 with Perimeter Bed Lighting. With just the ﬂip of a
switch in the cabin, the pickup bed becomes lit, so you can
conﬁdently secure and remove cargo when it's dark or in
minimal light.

23415421

23295943
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SPORT BAR PACKAGE, BED MOUNTED, CHEVROLET
Create a rugged, off-road appearance to your Silverado
1500 with this bed-mounted, Chevrolet Sport Bar Package.
23387668

SPORT TENT, GRAY, BLUE, AND BLACK - FOR 6' 6
STANDARD BOX BY NAPIER

Get off the ground and under the stars with a SPORTZ Truck
Tent by Napier Outdoors. Associated Accessories, non-GM
warranty. Napier provides a 3-year/36,000-mile (60,000
KM )manufacturer's warranty. For details on the warranty
provided by Napier, please call (800)-567-2436.

TAILGATE LINER, BLACK

Protect the inside of your Silverado’s tailgate from
scratches and dents with this custom-molded, ribbed
Tailgate Liner. Contact your Chevrolet dealership for more
information.
22879304

19329817

WHEELS

20-INCH WHEELS - ALUMINUM BLACK - RZO

Personalize your Silverado with these 20-Inch 5-Spoke
Black Accessory Wheels. Use only GM-approved wheel and
tire combinations. See www.chevyaccessories.com for
important tire and wheel information.
23431106

CENTER CAP, BRIGHT ALUMINUM

These Custom Center Caps are speciﬁcally designed for
your Chevrolet wheels and feature the Chevy Bowtie logo.
They’re made of durable material to resist corrosion for a
long life.
19301597

CENTER CAP, GLOSS BLACK WITH BLACK CHEVY
BOWTIE

Complete the look of your Chevrolet with these Custom
Center Caps speciﬁcally designed for your vehicle. They are
made of durable material to help resist corrosion for a long
life.
19333202

LUG NUT - WITH CHROME CAP

Complement the wheels on your vehicle with these
decorative Lug Nuts with Chrome Caps.
19302058

WHEEL LOCK AND NUT PACKAGE, CHROME

Personalize your Silverado/Tahoe with these 22-Inch
Split-Spoke Ultra Bright Machined Manoogian Silver
Accessory Wheels. Use only GM-approved wheel and
tire combinations. Package includes Tires, Tire Pressure
Monitors, and Center Caps.
17801711

TIRE PRESSURE MONITOR (SNAP IN) - MULTIPACK
(16 PC)
Personalize your Silverado/Tahoe with these 22-Inch
Split-Spoke Ultra Bright Machined Manoogian Silver
Accessory Wheels. Use only GM-approved wheel and
tire combinations. Package includes Tires, Tire Pressure
Monitors, and Center Caps.
19119333
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ELECTRONICS

RSE - FRONT HEAD RESTRAINT DVD SYSTEM, DUNE
CLOTH WITH SHALE STITCHING
Make time ﬂy for your rear-seat passengers in your
Silverado 1500 with this Rear-Seat Entertainment System
(RSE) featuring dual LCD monitors that are mounted on the
rear of the front seat head restraints. A single DVD player,
along with multiple other inputs (SD, USB, micro HDMI), can
send audio and video content to either one display or both
displays at the same time. This accessory is not compatible
with the factory Rear-Seat Entertainment (RSE) option.

DUAL-CHANNEL WIRELESS RSE HEADPHONES,
BLACK

These dual-channel Wireless Headphones are perfect
for families needing an extra or replacement set.
Compatible with GM factory and GM Accessory Rear-Seat
Entertainment systems. Set of two.
22863046

23309572
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Accessories Warranty:
General Motors Approved Accessories that are installed by a General Motors
dealer, or are replaced under the New Vehicle Limited Warranty, will be
covered, parts and labor, for the longer of the following:
a) 12 months/20,000 km (whichever comes ﬁrst), or
b) The balance of the applicable portion of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty.
Contact your dealer for details.
General Motors Accessories sold over the counter, or those not requiring
installation, will continue to receive the standard General Motors Dealer Parts
and Accessories
Warranty of 12 months/20,000 km from the date of purchase, parts only,
whichever occurs ﬁrst - Contact your dealer for details.
Some Accessories shown are from an independent supplier. These Accessories
are covered under the accessories-speciﬁc manufacturer’s warranty and are
not covered by General Motors or its dealers. General Motors is not responsible
for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations.

General Disclaimer:
General Motors is constantly seeking ways to improve the speciﬁcation, design and
production of its accessories and alterations take place continually. As such, Accessories
featured and mentioned in this catalog may change.
Contact your dealer for details.
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